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Overnights Are Going LIVE!!
Midnight
to 6 a.m.

The Moody Broadcasting
Network’s most beloved voice, Mike
Kellogg is retiring. Mike's
remarkable career spans over four
decades. Mike,
an encouragerextraordinaire,
w r i t e r ,
storyteller and
air talent who
deeply loves
Jesus Christ,
has been the
only weekday host of Music Thru
The Night since its inception. There
will never be another Mike Kellogg.
His voice and heart are irreplaceable.
Music Thru The Night
Weekends will continue with Roger
Basick, but the weekday program
name will change to Kurt Goff Live.
Kurt Goff has more than 25 years of
broadcast experience in both
television and radio, at stations

across the country. Most recently, he
hosted an interactive live afternoon
drive talk show in Buffalo, N.Y.,
called LifeLine with Kurt Goff.
Upbeat and encouraging,
Kurt has a passion for connecting
people to God. On Kurt Goff Live,
this longtime Christian radio
broadcaster brings you six hours of
uplifting music, inspiring devotional
insights, and faith-infused
conversation with callers. Hear the
heart of a pastor as Kurt engages
listeners with words of hope and joy,
all based on God's Word. His
philosophy in life and in radio is that
we have "Christ at the center, with
the Bible as our guide.”
We will certainly miss Mike
Kellogg’s soothing voice overnight
on WRGN, but look forward to the
interactive format of Kurt Goff Live.
Call in and welcome him starting July
7th on your Good News Network.
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From us to you...

July 2014
To the WRGN listening family,
This spring gave us an opportunity to meet many of you, between
our “More Than A Yard Sale” with more in attendance than ever
before, and the Ride For Radio with more new motorcyclists
joining us for a day at the station. More and more are also finding
out about the Good News Library here at the studios, and what a
great resource it is! Do you see the common word here? MORE!
As we look around us, we see the many people looking for more.
I’m not talking about more stuff, although many think that will fill the
void they feel. Not more money either, although some think that will
bring them satisfaction. So how can we help those searching for
more to find true satisfaction? In John 10:10, Jesus says “...I
have come that they may have life, and that they may have it more
abundantly.”
We have been given much. We have teaching, music, and
counseling available 24 hours a day on WRGN, but do we share it
with those around us? As part of our 30th Anniversary
Celebration, we have been encouraging you to put a WRGN
window sticker on your car to make it easy for you to share
this resource. Don’t stop there though! Hear a great program?
Tell someone else about it. Know someone struggling in
relationships? Tell them about New Life Live on WRGN. Need
prayer? Call and our prayer warriors will pray for you.
Looking forward to seeing MORE of you,

Tim & Heather
“Now to him who is able to do far more abundantly than all that we
ask or think, according to the power at work within us...
Ephesians 3:20
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Here at the Studios
What a wonderful month it
has been here at WRGN! We had
great weather leading up to the “More
Than A Yard Sale” so it made
preparations much easier as we were
able to set up tables and items without
worrying about the rain. The day of
the Yard Sale was perfect! We could
not have asked for a nicer day,
although we did pray for it!
Visitors enjoyed finding
thousands of bargains spread
throughout the grounds. From fitness
equipment, holiday decorations,
kitchen appliances, books, craft items
and toys for the kids, there was
something for everyone.
The Food Stand was quite
busy serving breakfast sandwiches,
and pancakes and sausage for
breakfast and then a variety of
options for lunch including
hamburgers, hotdogs, pierogies and
haluski.
Ruth Moase, our
coordinator for our Plant Stand was
extremely busy with her team of
volunteers. The plant stand was the

most beautiful we think it has ever
been and by the end of the day, there
were only a few plants remaining.
We enjoyed the opportunity to meet
many of our listeners!
This year's Yard Sale was the
most successful one to date. Thank
you to over 100 volunteers who
worked MANY hours before, during
and after the event. And a huge thank
you to Sharon Cease & Barb Saxe for
coordinating the event.
Our other big event for June
was our Ride for Radio. Again, it was
a beautiful Saturday for a great
motorcycle ride that took our
motorcyclists down through Benton
and Berwick, across the Susquehanna
through Nescopeck and Mocanaqua
and back to the WRGN studios for a
delicious lunch and music with the
praise band 2nd Chance.
Special thanks to Wendy
Saxe for coordinating the food and
sponsors and gifts for the event and to
the many volunteers who helped set
up and made food. Watch for more
photos in next month’s Radiogram.

2014 Ride for Radio Participants
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“More” Than
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A Yard Sale
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Thanks To Our “More Than A Yard Sale” Sponsors
- Back Mountain Feed and Seed
- Back Mountain Gas
- Billings' Vending Service
- Bryant’s RV Showcase, Inc.
- Butchko's Garage, Inc.
- Clarke Piatt Funeral Home, Inc.
- Country Side Market
- Creekside Gardens
- DelKanic's Greenhouse & Farm
Market
- Dr. Karen Buerger-Talacka
- Darling’s Farm and Greenhouse
- Edwards Landscaping
- H & K Propane
- Herr's Potato Chips
- Hoyt's Fuel Service
- Humana
- Hunlock Creek Methodist Church
- Kettell's Greenhouse
- Longo's Bakery

- Mickey's Trucking
- Mountain Fresh Supermarket
- Oak Dale Methodist Church
- Larry O'Malia's Farm &
Greenhouse
- Pennco Contracting Inc.
- Pepsi Cola Beverage Company
- Red's Subs & Pizza
- Rep. Karen Boback, Paid for by Friends of
Karen Boback

- Roaring Brook Baptist Church
- Sirak’s Greenhouse
- Stivala Enterprises Metal Recycling
& Hauling
- Sue Hand's Imagery
- Sweet Valley Church of Christ
Women's Fellowship
- Sweet Valley Greenhouse
- Sweet Valley Lumber and Hardware
- The Old Filling Station
- Westmoor Church of Christ

Summer Reading...We Have That!

Rachel Strange, pictured on the right, is our newest member at the
Good News Library. She is joined by sister, Abby, and mom, Beth.
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New at the Library
The Good News Library has
been busy now that students are out
of school and enjoying some pleasure
reading. We hope that you will stop
by and see some of the latest
additions to the Library.
Finding Spiritual
Whitespace is a new book by Bonnie
Gray. In this book she guides readers
to discover a better story for
themselves, one that feeds their souls
and makes room for rest. Infused
with biblical encouragement and
thought-provoking prompts, this
book shows us how to create space in
the everyday for God, refreshment,
and faith, right in the midst of our
stress-frayed lives.
A new fiction novel, I Will
Not Be Silent, by Robin Parrish, is a
political thriller. The most popular
evangelist of his day, John Luther
simply wants to share the Gospel and
enjoy a quiet life with his family. He
never asked to be at the center of a
political controversy, but an ill wind
has been blowing through the halls of
Congress. When Luther refuses to
lend support to a new religiousequality bill, his life is turned upside
down as he becomes a fugitive left
with only one dangerous option.
Dee Henderson's latest
novel, Undetected, follows the lives
of Navy submarine commander
Mark Bishop and Ocean Science
researcher Gina Gray. Bishop is
intent on keeping his crew trained
and alert during their ninety-day
submerged patrols. He longs for
someone to come home to and the
woman he has in mind may be too
deep in her work to see the potential
in a relationship with him. Gray

would love to be married but after a
breakup she didn't see coming she
has focused all of her attention on her
research. She needs Mark Bishop's
perspective, because what she has
just figured out and told the Navy is
only the beginning. If she is right,
submarine warfare is about to enter a
new and dangerous chapter.
Readers ages 8-12 will
enjoy the book A Less Than Perfect
Peace by Jacqueline Levering
Sullivan. This book follows Annie
Howard after she has welcomed her
father back from World War II. But
her once outgoing and gregarious
father, now blind from the war, is
retreating from the outside world.
Annie is determined to help her father
once again embrace life. Through
new friends, refugees from Holland,
she comes to see the world
differently, to understand the deep
consequences of war and the true
nature of sacrifice.
A new Bible reference guide
that kids will actually want to read is
The Big Bible Guide: Creation &
Bible Animals. Kids will discover
fascinating descriptions of all the
things God created in that amazing
first week of history as well as 99
chapters on every animal described
in scripture, from ants to eagles,
grasshoppers to mules, pigs to
worms!
Schedule a trip to the Good
News Library this month and
discover the thousands of Christian
books, audio CDs and DVD's
available for members to borrow. A
year-long membership is just a $5.00
donation. Library hours are
weekdays 9:00 - 4:30.

Take
us
with you...on wrgn.com
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